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editorials

by Sam Wadhams
ARTS CO-EDITOR

I came to an astonishing and 
terrible realization over my 

spring break.  One I had long 
suspected, avoided, and even 
outright denied, but the specter 
hung over me, until fi nally I was 
forced to come to grips with the 
awful truth: I am a bro.  Now, 
this is not “bro” in the broad-
brush defi nition, which applies 
to upwards of 90% of college 
males, but this is representative 
of the narrow spectrum from 
within college, where all our 
hipsters, jocks, guidos, nerds, 
and skirt-chasers are all sub-
strata of bro-dom.  Nor am I 
judging myself to the paper’s 
standard, where I am a bro sim-

ply because I can name a sports 
franchise not located near my 
hometown.  No sir, I am a bro’s 
bro.

The realization tore through 
me like a tornadbro through 
a trailer park.  There I was, 
watching Cash Cab with two 
of my friends, drinking some 
Keystone Light after a long day 
of skiing, grilling, bullshitting 
and lollygagging, and I had an 
epiphany; everything I did today 
was broriffi c.  Certainly, I didn’t 
make myself a hemp necklace, 
worry about my abs or plan to 
get Dave tickets (Matthews, to 
non-bros), but nonetheless I hit 
all the markers for dangerous 
brohavior.  This is the kind of 
shit our parent’s paid the school 
board to warn us about.

But what’s so bad about 
being a bro?  The word itself, 
“bro” is an amalgamation of the 
modern English “brother,” and 
the old Welsh “broydd,” mean-
ing region.  Combined, the two 
words paint a picture of a male 
from a local area.  Yet, were 
one to consult Urbandictionary.
com, one would fi nd a diverse 
picture of “bros.”  According 
to some, they are preppy frat-
types with frosted tips in base-

ball caps.  According to others, 
they are guys with tattoos and 
gauged ears who drive lifted 
trucks.  While in person these 
two groups would get along 
like Montagues and Capulets, in 
defi nition they are one.  In fact, 
the internet’s defi nition of a bro 
engulfs everyone from Long 
Island Lacrosse bros to New 
Mexican Dirt-bike bros.  One 
defi nition prominently features 
the criteria “white, 16-25 years 
old.”  Yet, even as these defi ni-
tions cut a wide swath across 
America’s college age youth, 
they are almost all derogatory.  
Bros are “inarticulate, belliger-
ent Alpha males,” “stupid white 
trash” and “obnoxious.”  Every-
one seems to be hating, bro.

I myself am not immune 

to Broscrimination.  I have on 
numerous occasions referred to 
the Lacrosse house on Bathgate 
Ave. as Bro-Gate.  I mocked the 
MTV show Bromance for its ti-
tle, even before discovering that 
it was about a self-centered C-
list stepchild in search of quick 
TV money and a new “male 
best friend” (but to be fair, it 
was on MTV).  I hated on bros, 
somehow viewed myself as far 
from the madding crowd’s igno-
ble strife.   I, after all had reared 
myself with a solid background 
in literature, indie music and in-
tellectual pursuits.  I would nev-
er sink to the level of a domestic 
light lager-pounding, college-
hoodie wearing, red solo cup 
holding twenty-year old bro.  I 
never would have let it happen, 
but by the time it happened it 
was too late.

“I’m a bro aren’t I?” I 
wistfully asked my collegiate 
chums.

“Oh yeah.  We all are,” the 
gangly, bearded one from Con-
necticut replied.

“Yeah we’re all pretty huge 
bros,” said the one from Long 
Island who I already knew was 
a bro.

And then it struck me, like 

some sort of powerful striking 
instrument.  “We’re all pretty 
huge bros” wasn’t an indict-
ment, nor was it even a state-
ment about the three of us.  It 
was an astute refl ection on the 
way in which I, and everyone I 
know, live our lives.  Certainly 
at fi rst I thought I was diction-
ary, text-book bro.  But the 
more I got to scratchin’ my nog-
gin about it, the more the word 
“bro” seemed to unfold, like 
a sweet beach picnic blanket, 
over everything and everyone I 
know.  You see, any male that 
is in any way involved in the 
experience of moving from his 
teens to his twenties is almost 
certainly a bro.  Even the hip-
sterish on our paper’s staff still 
enjoy malt liquor and road trips 

to visit their friends.  Some of 
the most prudish, most con-
servative and most religious 
people I know can still play 
hacky-sack, shoot free-throws 
and throw tight spirals.  Even 
those people our age not fortu-
nate enough to go to college still 
dick around with their friends, 
drive aimlessly, and constantly 
think about girls.  Except gay 
guys, but they’re thinking simi-
lar things about guys, which, 
when you think about it, makes 
them even bigger bros.  Really, 
the word bro in almost no way 
defi nes any subset of our gen-
eration, the way our generation 
lives is responsible for the wide 
and ever-changing defi nition of 
bro.  At it’s simplest core, bros 
are guys that are close enough 
friends to be like family (read: 
brothers), and every male I 
know, to some extent, has bros.  
At the end of the day we should 
not look to those things that di-
vide us, but those that unite us.  
At some point, a description of 
the commonalities of our entire 
generation’s experiences up to 
this point somehow became a 
point of ironic mockery.  It’s 
time we, as a people, got out of 
bronial, and began brocovery.

Coming Out of the Woodwork:
A Bro Steps Forward

Know the signs

As the paper rolled into 
McGinley Center on Fri-

day afternoon, we prepared 
ourselves for another week-
end spent in a computer-fi lled 
room in the basement, putting 
together another issue of this 
glorious rag you all know and 
love. But something caught 
our eyes: in large, stark letters, 
two signs above the entrance 
to McGinley Center read 
“NEWT.” The rumors were 
true. Newt Gingrich would be 
coming to Fordham.

We at the paper have a bit 
of a problem with this. Actu-
ally we have several problems 
with this, which mostly fall 
within two categories: how 
much bringing him to Ford-
ham is costing us, and how his 
ideology fi ts with our “Jesuit 
ideals.”

Newt Gingrich asks for 
$50,000 for every public ap-
pearance. In roughly an hour, 
Gingrich will make more 
money than most people in 
this country make in an entire 
year.  And Gingrich does sev-
eral of these appearances every 
month, raking in hundreds of 
thousands of dollars, as part of 
his crusade to revitalize the col-
lege-aged demographic of the 
Republican Party (Less than a 
month ago, Gingrich released a 
video asking people to donate 
to the College Republicans to 
educate college students about 
conservatism). $50,000 is a lot 
of money (enough money to 
fund the paper for fi ve years). 
Fordham’s College Republi-
cans asked for $50,000 from 
the budget committee, and 
were ultimately given $15,000 
of that. Now, this wouldn’t re-
ally bother the paper if other 
clubs had thousands of dollars 
thrown at them, but most clubs 
received next to nothing com-
paratively. This semester, 16 
clubs received less than $100 
for the entire semester. Many 
clubs walked away with noth-
ing more than a $30 copy card, 
yet the College Republicans 
get $15,000 for one event. To 
make up the difference, Chad-
wick Ciocci, President of the 
College Republicans, looked 
to outside sources to raise the 
remaining $35,000, and he was 
successful. And so, Mr. Gin-
grich will be coming to Ford-
ham.

The other problem the 
paper has with Mr. Gingrich 
lies within our “Jesuit ideals.” 
Fordham often refers to its Je-
suit ideals as the guiding force 
behind many of its actions, but 
really only utilizes this force 
when it is convenient for them. 
For example, Fordham doesn’t 
give funding to the Vagina 
Monologues, they say, because 
it doesn’t fall within these Je-
suit ideals, yet, conversely, 
Fordham also has a history of 
paying many employees below 
the living wage. Speaking out 
against violence against wom-
en, and paying people enough 
money to support themselves 
and their families are things 
that the paper has pointed out, 
time and time again, should fall 
within the realm of Jesuit ide-
als. But if Fordham is going to 
regulate what they do or do not 
give money to based on their 
“Jesuit ideals,” we believe Mr. 
Gingrich falls short of this.

We’re sure many Spanish-
speaking Fordham students 
wouldn’t be happy to hear their 
tuition money is being spent to 
bring Gingrich here, consider-
ing exactly two years ago, on 
March 31, 2007, he lambasted 
bilingual education, calling 
Spanish, “the language of liv-
ing in a ghetto.” We’re sure 
many LGBT students at Ford-
ham would also be disappoint-
ed in Newt, considering he 
commented on Prop. 8 protests 
saying, “There is a gay and 
secular fascism in this country 
that wants to impose its will 
on the rest of us, is prepared to 
use violence.” He continued by 
saying, “I think that it is a very 
dangerous threat to anybody 
who believes in traditional 
religion.” We’re not suggest-
ing that Gingrich should be 
shut out of Fordham just be-
cause we don’t agree with him. 
We’re for all kinds of speech, 
even if we don’t agree with 
it. But if Fordham is going to 
continue to refer to their Jesuit 
ideals, their belief that every 
person deserves to be treated 
with dignity (something we 
wholeheartedly agree with), as 
their guidepost of whether or 
not they support something or 
someone, we at the paper think 
they deserve a gentle reminder 
of their hypocrisy.

the paper’s view
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by Sarah Madges
STAFF INFO KLEPTO

Disclaimer: None of these ideas 
are actually my own; I simply 
borrowed and rehashed them in 
the pursuance of a wider body 
of knowledge across campus.

America: Home of democ-
racy, the free dissemination of 
ideas, baseball, and vertical-
ichthys-shaped car magnets 
lauding troops abroad. We’ve 
all heard its epic tale, reiterated 
like a bedtime story in schools 
and across the country: how 
those scholarly savants came 
up with that document known 
as the Constitution, littered with 
words like “free speech” and 
“liberty.” In framing the Con-
stitution alongside Enlighten-
ment ideals, Thomas Jefferson 
and his wise 
w i g - w e a r i n g 
colleagues at-
tempted to ac-
count for every-
thing, including 
copyright law, 
which has be-
come quite the 
hot topic in 
the last thirty 
years. Article 
1, Section 8, 
Clause 8 of 
TJ’s monolithic 
scroll grants 
and limits the 
power of Con-
gress to extend 
exclusive rights to authors and 
inventors only insofar as to en-
courage them to produce further 
goodies—all in the name of the 
advancement of learning. But 
historically, copyright law ac-
tually came to limit the spread 
of information in that one only 
gained access to a protected 
work after obtaining permis-
sion from the copyright owner 
(whereupon the owner could 
attach a fee). And yes, it’s un-
derstandable to want credit (and 
perhaps compensation) for your 
own ideas. But today the laws 
that are supposed to ensure this 
fair bargain are getting out of 
hand, losing sight of their origi-
nal purpose. Instead of champi-
oning public liberty and the ex-
tension of ideas, copyright now 
champions monopolies, privati-
zation, and censorship. 

Simply put, with each lunge 
into a new media comes yet 
another lunge into the court-
room—because with each new 
platform for entertainment fol-
lows a new platform for money-
making. Behemoth corporations 
want this money, meaning they 
want copyrights. And so the 
fi ne print gets fi ner, the copy-
right extensions get longer, and 
the web of laws more intricate. 
With every transition towards 
a more technological age, these 
copyright capitalists argue for 
more laws, whining that what-
ever new platform will destroy 

such-and-such industry. But did 
the phonograph really destroy 
the music industry? Did people 
stop buying records with the ad-
vent of the radio? No. Even so, 
copyright owners today when 
faced with the Internet argue 
for stringent laws against digi-
tal leaks because they want to 
make that wad of cash at no 
risk. When once the copyright 
laws merely focused on how 
long works were protected, laws 
like the 1998 Digital Millen-
nium Copyright Act (DMCA) 
concern themselves with every 
little detail, and attach large 
fi nes. Anymore, copyright does 
not strictly apply to Gutenber-
gian copying. It can block paro-
dying, remolding, dissecting, or 
incorporating portions of work 
into an entirely new and inde-

pendent one. The problem is, as 
humans we build on one anoth-
er’s words and ideas to convey 
our own. If a copyright holder 
shoves fees down our throats 
for constructive borrowing, 
how will we formulate new mu-
sic, movies, and images? Addi-
tionally, the fair-use doctrine as 
codifi ed in the Copyright Act of 
1976 used to encourage the free 
elaboration on previous works, 
but now reformulating an idea 
(thanks to the DMCA) threatens 
infringement of “expression.” 

In the same year that the 
DMCA began to criminal-
ize legitimate research, limit 
Girl Talk’s mashup wonders, 
and arrest the development of 
software and information, the 
Sonny Bono Copyright Term 
Extension Act (yes, it’s really 
called that) extended the copy-
right protection by an additional 
twenty years, guaranteeing that 
nothing new will enter the pub-
lic domain until 2019. Protec-
tionists argue that such an ex-
tension ensures there will be an 
owner to care for each idea or 
invention. However, oftentimes 
copyright holders disappear, 
orphaning masses of material 
and locking up cultural history. 
Moreover, of the works pro-
duced between 1923 and 1942 
(those directly affected by the 
Extension Act), only 2% even 
have commercial value. So if 
money is really what’s inspiring 

this patent-protective bunch, 
they’re doing a horrible job. In 
fact, this privatization of infor-
mation just doesn’t seem to be 
about what’s economically vi-
able anymore. Even academic 
journals are under lock and 
key—professors have had to 
remove journal articles because 
they can’t afford the copyright 
holders’ demands. It’s com-
pletely counterintuitive: in 
dropping material from a sylla-
bus, no one gets paid and fewer 
people learn. 

Thus, privatization glorifi es 
economic values and ignores 
erudite values, limiting creativ-
ity and dwindling our shared 
resources. Ironically too, the 
monopoly power was initially 
incepted to stimulate new works, 
not just benefi t individuals or 

corporations. In fact, 
Article 8 includes the 
phrase “for limited 
times” to make sure 
people didn’t hog all 
the ideas for profi t. 
But now, controls 
threaten to reshape 
the Internet into a 
platform for the one-
way transmission of 
content from mass 
media conglomerates 
to passive consum-
ers.

And the thing is, 
no one really seems 
to be winning in this 
hullabaloo, not even 
these corporations. 

It’s almost like people just want 
to advertise their irrationality, 
or spend a few days in a court 
room. Right now the Associ-
ated Press is in a legal spat with 
Shepard Fairey over whether 
or not his iconic Obama poster 
infringed an AP photo. They 
are stirring up semantics over 
image cropping and data “strip-
ping” all because invoking the 
DMCA would give the AP a 
bigger award in statutory fi nes. 
Or how about the fact that this 
same act effectively blocked 
blind people from accessing e-
books for nearly fi ve years? See, 
even though many e-books are 
already in the public domain, 
their copyrights can start anew 
once they’ve been converted 
into a digital form. Thus, the 
DMCA criminalized those who 
attempted to create audio for-
mats of e-books until someone 
pointed out the insanity of it all 
through superfl uous court cases. 
Similarly, restrictive copyright 
acts now make outlaws of mil-
lions of bored people who post 
their creative digital remixes 
or “Best of Jim & Pam” videos 
of copyrighted expression on 
MySpace and YouTube. And 
this is all non-commercial! In 
short, I’m criticizing and asking 
America: Where are your En-
lightened ideals now? Because 
this just doesn’t make cents, and 
it doesn’t make sense, anymore. 

©opyright: the Engine of Free 
Expression Sputtered Out

by Reginald
STAFF CLASSICIST

Dear paper,
Let me start off by telling 

you how much I’ve been enjoy-
ing this chance to eat seasoned 
fl ank-middle-aged-man, freshly 
cooked off the grill, now that 
the birds have begun copulat-
ing and the fl owers are sweetly 
emerging from the latent soil 
like my fi rst ever erection.  Yes, 
it is a time for celebrating.

I thank you for publishing 
my last article.  It was well re-
ceived by my entire household, 
and that includes my cat, Ste-
ven.  I especially liked the part 
in it about Fordham’s logo.  
Neat-o!  I might mention here 
that I do quite live alone with 
Steven.

As for my spring break, I 
will tell you no more than that 
it involved a large number of 
Rolaids and at least thirteen 
different uses for roller stakes.  
Check-it!

Let’s get right to the point, 
paper.  I should tell you, right 
now, writing this on Word Mac 
2004, that it is a matter of duty, 
and not at all to fl atter my-
self or expend space and time 
with its completely unchecked 
abuse of language and reason, 
that I do write this, to you, at 
this moment, on Word Mac 
2004.  I will, no doubt, hang it 
on my wall next to the portrait 
of Steven’s fi rst lost tooth, but 
that is beside the matter: there 
are more important fi sh to fry.  
Bass, for example.  Oh, that re-
minds me…

Anyway, now that I’ve left 
my ego at the door to rub its 
shoes on the mat and then test 
out static electricity on the door-
knob, and fl ipped my almost-
cooked Bass, I can indubitably 
write freely.  Here goes.  The-
sis: A barrel full of monkeys on 
Mars weighs more than a terres-
trial mouse expecting octuplets.  
Topic sentence: Tippecanoe and 
Tyler too.

Ahem.
But to address the fi nancial 

crisis, we fi rst have to make a 
few assumptions.  Namely, that 
1) rich people are fat, white, and 
middle-aged, 2) that poor peo-
ple try harder than everyone else 
but just can’t swing it, and that 
3) this is precisely because the 
system is lopsidedly favorable 

towards fat, white, middle-aged 
people.  As such, I have a few 
suggestions I will now direct to-
wards the American people.

A column with a similar aim 
as mine (sharting on little chil-
drens’ hopes of making sense 
of the economy) has recently 
come to my attention via com-
munication from the Univer-
sity’s thrice-removed Albanian 
sister by arranged marriage 
newspaper, specifi cally the col-
umn entitled Libertas et Veritas.  
Therein, the author gives the 
economy a go, making a case 
for less government spending, 
lest this brave country fi nd itself 
“bring[ing] wheelbarrows of 
cash to buy a loaf of bread.”  He 
then expressed his second-deep-
est desire (just after cleaning 
pony poop), specifi cally that he 
“can’t wait to see everyone who 
voted for Obama wheeling their 
money to Arthur Avenue just to 
get dinner from Tino’s.”  Hmm, 
thought I, maybe I can learn a 
thing or two from this lad.

Combining this author’s 
maverick spirit and my own 
groundbreaking economic the-
ory (see: assumptions above), I 
think we’ve already made some 
headway.  Barrels, monkeys, 
cash, white Americans…credit 
cards…Tinos…fat people…
poor people…Gary Busey…
middle-agers…mice…that’s 
it!  I get it!  It’s been there all 
along and I had only to read be-
tween the lines and make a few 
extravagant assumptions: what 
the author had really meant in 
alluding to the infl ation in Post 
World War I Germany, proph-
esying about the forthcoming 
mirrored condition in America, 
was that he wanted to help.  The 
kind soul!  Oh, how didn’t we 
see it!  By lambasting the pres-
ent steps being taken by our 
president and willfully forget-
ting the debt our prior one had 
put us in, he tactfully presented 
an ironic twist.  I love twists!  
Now let’s go barrel him up and 
roll him to Tino’s for free meals 
on him, before he gets tired of 
sitting home alone waiting for 
some one to get him. 

Best regards,
Reginald

Money made by extending the copyright protections on 
The Greek Coffi n Mystery (1932)

Libertas
et

Phallus 
Dei
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by Chris Gramuglia
STAFF MOVER

 I consider Friday afternoons 
at Fordham University to be a 
pretty special time of the week. 
Everyone is fi nally done with 
class and can’t wait to get all 
dressed up, go out to Howl so 
that they can spend their par-
ent’s hard-earned money on 
drinks and then stumble a few 
blocks over to get some 3 dol-
lar subs. Yeah, there’s a general 
wave of happiness and relief 
that comes from the no-
tion that everyone’s made it 
through another week that 
spreads over the campus. 
Still, there’s that awkward 
period of time between the 
last class of the day and the 
nightly shenanigans that 
take place outside the gates 
of Rose Hill. To me, this is 
the best time to hit the gym. 
There’s nothing I love more 
than to move some iron after 
a long week of class. Week 
after week, I try to fi gure 
out what Schwarzenegger 
was talking about when he 
said, “It feels fantastic. It’s 
as satisfying to me as cum-
ming is, you know, as having 
sex with a woman and cum-
ming.” Oh Arnold, clearly 
your witty metaphors are 
the reason you were elected 
“governator” of California. 

As a resident at Fordham, 
I get my pump on in the stu-
dent weight room. The weight 
room is, believe it or not, well 
equipped. There are plenty of 
weights, countless amounts of 
treadmills and all of the ma-
chines work well. Yet, when 
I’m there I still get distracted. 
I’ve had plenty to eat, it’s Fri-
day, I just drank a sugar free 
Rockstar from The Deli and I’m 
in a great mood, so what in the 
hell is stopping me from mov-
ing some heavy stuff? I’ll tell 
you what it is. There happens to 
be a select group of people who 
seem to think that the student 
weight room is a place specifi -

cally designed to harbor fucking 
idiots. Don’t let my vagueness 
throw you off. Please, let me be 
more specifi c. 

Just the other day, I was 
getting ready for a set of 
squats, when I heard a loud 
voice from over my shoulder. 
“YEAH, YEAH. THAT’S THE 
SHIT. MOVE THAT FUCK-
ING WEIGHT.” I released my 
hands from the cold iron bar 
and turned around slowly. Be-
hind me, on one of the benches 
were two border-line obese 

gym patrons. Loaded on the bar 
was 275 pounds, an impressive 
weight for the bench press. One 
of the porkers was sitting on the 
bench breathing like a wounded 
bear. His massive man tits were 
poking through his extra small 
sweat-soaked Fruit of the Loom 
wife-beater as they moved up 
and down with each breath. His 
self-proclaimed training guru, 
who had been yelling at him just 
a moment earlier, was standing 
there shaking his head up and 
down with a slightly aroused, 
slightly angry look on his face. 
I delayed my set of squats to 

watch this circus act continue. 
“It helps if you move it real 
fast.” The spotter said as he 
prepped tubby for the next set.

“I can feel it real good in my 
pecs today Franky.” said the kid 
whose “pecs” looked like they 
consisted of fried cheese and 
Quarter Pounders.

“That’s it grip it real close-
like and you’ll feel it even more 
in the pecs there. My brother 
said that works it real good.” He 
said as he stood with his balls 
hanging inches from the wheez-

ing kid’s face as he lay down on 
the bench. I continued to watch 
out of the corner of my eye, as 
the fat kid on the bench would 
drop the weight on his soft chest 
and his “training partner” would 
scoop it back up to the top and 
let him do it again, all the while 
yelling things like “Oh yeah, 
you’re MY bitch now” and 
“Pump it. Come on. Harder.” I 
wondered what the point of this 
borderline, homoerotic two-
man bench press was as I turned 
my head in disgust. I did my set 
of squats, ashamed that those 
two may have, at one point in 

time, used the same bar as me 
to perform another one of these 
ridiculous spectacles. 

The Bench Press Twins are 
not my only issue with the stu-
dent weight room. On a differ-
ent occasion I remember I was 
doing chin-ups for sets of fi ve. 
I had gotten through three or 
four sets, and was beginning 
to see what my man Arnold 
was talking about. I gripped 
the bar above my head and be-
gan the next set when an odor 
that can only be described as a 

mix of onions, feet, and Polo 
cologne crept into my nostrils. 
Behind me, standing there was 
250 pounds of Clenbuterol, 
Winstrol, Sustanon and prob-
ably some other “-ons” and 
“-ols.” All of the hair that he 
had waxed off of his forearms 
had somehow migrated to his 
perfectly sculpted eyebrows, his 
biceps were at least 18 inches 
around and his skin- tight shirt 
simply said, “Testosterone” on 
it, as if I needed a clue. His hair 
looked like it had been freshly 
gelled no more than 20 min-
utes earlier. You see, properly 

gelled hair is a necessity when 
it comes to weight training. 
“You got a lot of sets left? I 
need the cables” The big hulk-
ing douche-bag said. I did one 
more set without responding 
and migrated to another part 
of the room. The giant gorilla 
put one of the cables from the 
cable crossover machine on the 
very top notch and proceeded to 
do an exercise that I had never 
seen before, grunting loudly 
with each rep. His face twisted 
and contorted into expressions 

that seemed to match that of 
someone with explosive Caf-
diarrhea. “OH. UH! GRR!” 
This went on for about twenty 
minutes before the buffoon 
scooped up his Poland Spring 
bottle of blue mystery protein 
juice and left the gym. Not 
one bead of sweat had collect-
ed on his chiseled eyebrows. 
All that grunting and not even 
one drop of sweat! Maybe I’m 
old fashioned, but I always 
thought that if you weren’t 
sweating you weren’t doing it 
right! Asshole. 

These are only two of the 
many bad experiences I have 
had in weight room at Rose 
Hill.     For those reading this 
who aren’t big forearm-wax-
ing douche-bags, or chubby 
kids who think they are world-
class weightlifters, understand 
that I do not disapprove of 
people who have earned big 

muscles or people who are just 
trying to get in shape to impress 
that sweaty piece of eye candy 
on the elliptical machine. In 
fact, I prefer a positive diverse 
atmosphere in the gym. How-
ever, if you are a wannabe hard-
core Olympic lifter or a walking 
bottle of artifi cial testosterone 
(if you have to ask yourself for 
more than a second, then you 
are), I think the majority of the 
Fordham student body will join 
me when I tell you to get your 
head out of your ass, fi nd a new 
hobby, or stay the hell out of the 
gym.                 

Pumping Iron at Rose Hill: One man’s disturbing 
vision of college life under the weights

We get it, guy.

the paper is pleased to 
announce that famed

recluse and postmodern 
writer Thomas Pynchon 

will be a guest at its next 
meeting. Come to the
Annex on Tuesday at 

8pm to be witness to this 
historic event.
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by Anthony DiMieri
STAFF DISSED AND 
PISSED

Dear Creighton Muscato,

Rather than write an article 
encouraging free speech on 
campus, calling for student sup-
port for USG motions to change 
protest policy, posting policy, 
and to increase free speech po-
tential on campus, you chose to 
attack myself, my “cavernous 
ego,” and more importantly, my 
call for a student movement to 
democratize our university and 
to use our USG as a platform to 
demand students’ rights, student 
empowerment and university 
transparency. 

My article was not meant to 
be an attack on USG but a call 
for more student power, more 
USG autonomy, and more ac-
countability, not just of our 
elected offi cials, but of the ad-
ministration and the policies 
that preside over our university. 
It was, as John Gordon referred 
to it, a piece of “constructive 
criticism.” I did not write it to 
say that USG members “have 
not struggled or toiled to work 
towards these issues,” but to 
say that the “reasonable dis-
cussions” that you call USG’s 
“credibility” are not enough to 
bring any fundamental change 
to our university. If USG wants 
to be serious about changing 
visitation, they’ll mobilize stu-
dents for it just as the adminis-
tration is currently attempting to 
mobilize students towards the 
plan to expand Lincoln Center. 
That, my friend, is credibility. 

It’s representatives like 
yourself who have continuously 
capitulated to the “powers that 
be” and have approached any 
dialogue as the weaker party 
whose role is to appealing to 
those on high for, rather than 
the representation of the larger 
student body who are the blood 
keeping our university alive 
(and paid for). As one professor 
recently noted, our government 
is “completely impotent,” and 
your insistence on maintaining 
“credibility” rather than orga-
nizing a movement for greater 
student power is exactly the 
reason why so many students 
remain disenchanted, apathetic, 
and why they neglect to become 
involved in campus politics/pol-
icy. The bargaining chip should 
be in our favor, and when USG 
begins to act as though it is, and 
mobilize students to prove this, 
we will win real change on cam-
pus.

Mr. Muscato, I think you are 
completely incorrect in saying 
“the only thing that will ensure 

free speech, visitation rights, 
and fi nancial transparency is 
the poised and concerned ef-
forts of those individuals who 
actually give a damn and are 
willing to put in the time that 
is therein required.” I’m sorry 
but you are not part of some 
small, elite, enlightened group 
that “give a damn,” and I think 
we in the general population of 
Fordham should take offense to 
such sentiments. Ask any stu-
dent living on campus if they 
care about visitation policy, 
and then ask him or her if they 
would be willing to participate 
in any movement to change it, 
and I bet you would get a fair 
amount of affi rmative answers. 
Ask students if they care about 
where their tuition money goes, 
where Fordham’s endowment 
comes from, and whether they 
care if our school profi ts from 
war, torture, illegal occupation, 
or any international crimes and I 
think you’ll see that we are less 
apathetic then we appear. If you 
and others are our said “student 
leaders” then you should be the 
fi rst to call for mobilization. 
You should be the fi rst to shake 
us from our apathy and to call 
for an outpouring of support 
for any initiative to advance 
student interests. I’d like to 
thank you for pointing out that 
our university’s lacking in free 
speech, given that our protest 
policy requires you to register 
a protest ahead of time and that 
there are such harsh penalties 
on the books for those attempt-
ing to do otherwise (i.e. getting 
arrested). This continues to be 
our policy because many of our 
USG representatives are people 
like yourself who have consis-
tently failed to “fi ght for student 
rights,”—something you admit 
is not a function of USG—and 
have thus far not challenged this 
policy. Some like Mr. Gordon 
have, and there is currently a 
call for a Georgetown-style free 
speech zone. Again, instead of 
writing an article calling for stu-
dent support for this proposal, 
you decided to attack my call 
for a student movement. You 
also pointed out that USG does 
not have to power to alter the 
Student Handbook, again a re-
sult of the failure of the student 
government (and greater stu-
dent body) to demand and fi ght 
for this power.

Building a more democratic 
university is essential to build-
ing a more democratic society, 
and building a Student Union 
may very well be essential to 
this task (and yes, student mo-
bilization). Imagine a Fordham 
Student Union already existing 

with dozens, hundreds of mem-
bers ready to be mobilized. Its 
leaders could easily sit down 
with representatives from the 
administration, Board of Trust-
ees, etc. and negotiate com-
ing from a position of power, 
not of ignorance. Hypotheti-
cally, the Student Union, as an 
equal player in the discussion, 
could propose using its power 
to mobilize in order to help 
the administration’s desires in 
exchange for meeting some of 
the demands of the students. 
Imagine a situation in which 
representatives of the Fordham 
Student Union (or whatever 
name it comes up with), sit-
ting at the bargaining table with 
members of the administration 
offers to mobilize student sup-
port for the Lincoln Center plan 
in exchange for gender-neutral 
visitation along with budget and 
endowment transparency. What 
is stopping us from calling for a 
“2016 Plan” for the students? If 
Father McShane has a plan for 
Fordham’s future, we should 
too. And there should be no rea-
son why those plans should be 
opposed to each other. 

Now, thanks to the many 
calls for new representation in 
Student Government, we have 
fresh faces running for offi ce. If 
the Class of 2011 wants to see 
continuity they can believe in, 
and vigilant protection of the 
status quo, they should vote for 
Creighton Muscato this Thurs-
day. If, on the other hand, they 
want to see someone willing to 
empower the student body and 
to fi ght for student rights and 
a more democratic university 
(something you’ve stated is not 
USG’s current role), I would 
recommend that they instead 
cast their ballot for Brett Vetter-
lein–your opponent–along with 
Olivia Soloperto, John Gor-
don and others with visions for 
change who are dedicated to ad-
vancing students’ interests who 
will indeed use their elected po-
sitions to do so.  

Rather than continue this 
dialogue with another diatribe 
against me, I’d like to challenge 
you to a formal public debate 
on campus about the role of the 
student body, its government, 
and what we believe should be 
the future of our university. It 
can hopefully be sponsored by 
both USG and the paper. Please 
email the paper paper.ford-
ham@gmail.com or dimieri@
fordham.edu if you’re inter-
ested.

  
Thank you,
Anthony DiMieri

The Dialogue 
Continues.. . 
a response to a response

by Bobby Cardos
EXECUTIVE EDITOR

The oversized bookshelf that 
took up the east wall of Daniel’s 
offi ce was impressively full. 
One literally had to force out 
an item when he took it, and re-
turning it to its proper place re-
quired strategy, slightly remov-
ing the rest of the items to ease 
it back in and then force them 
all back in place collectively. 
At his desk Daniel looked over 
the volume that had long been 
his favorite: Arkansas. It was 
sparser than the rest, but the in-
terstates and backroads framed 
the overwhelming openness in 
a geometry he adored. It was il-
logical, and he imagined when 
the manifestations of the rep-
resentations were designed and 
built that there was nothing in 
mind but points A and B. He 
thought of construction workers 
standing next to signs—“Slow 
down, my daddy works here”—
with no one to heed or disregard 
them.

Daniel had never been to 
Arkansas. He’d never been 
anywhere in any of the road 
maps on his bookshelf—or any-
where on the maps of the world 
that adorned his wall. In his 
thirty years, Daniel had never 
breached the borders of his 
home of Bucks County.

Paging through the road 
map and snapping the pages, 
Daniel fi nally closed it and 
sighed. I never go anywhere, he 
thought. His colleagues would 
spend their lunch breaks swap-
ping stories about their latest 
international business trip, or 
where they studied abroad in 
college or that archetypal self-
discovery backpacking trip 
across Europe. When it was his 
turn to talk Daniel would say 
something like “Did you know 
there are more toll roads in New 
Jersey than in any other state?”

He picked up the road map 
book for Arkansas and swiveled 
around in his chair to replace 
it on the shelf. He took out the 
maps on the bottom shelf such 
that all the spines peeked out 
past the shelf, and forced the 
Arkansas map into its proper 
place. Spreading his hands as 
wide as he could Daniel started 
to force them all back into place. 
The shelf shifted precariously 
and began to tilt. Daniel took his 
hands off the maps and stepped 
to the side, still crouched down, 
looking up as the shelf shook 
and quickly fell to the ground 
in front of him, knocking over 
his chair on its way. The force 
of the impact caused two world 
maps in frames on his wall to 

come off their hangers, another 
to go crooked. Standing, he sur-
veyed the damage. He looked 
down, and began to bend over 
and lift up the shelf. The shelf 
came up, but the maps were dis-
lodged, and became a cluttered 
pile which covered the fl oor of 
his offi ce. He stepped over the 
pile carefully and walked out 
of the room, also avoided glass 
from the map frames that had 
fallen.

In the kitchen Daniel fi lled a 
kettle with hot water and turned 
on his stove. He got down his 
French press and then searched 
through his cupboards for tea. 
Settling on early grey, he mea-
sured out the dried leaves and 
put them in the press. While 
he waited on the kettle, Daniel 
hovered around the stove and 
kitchen, seeing if things were 
just so. He looked out the win-
dow: a sunny day, his car in 
the driveway, children riding 
bicycles away from their own 
part of the labyrinthine develop-
ment, surely against their par-
ents’ wishes.

The high squeal crept up 
on him, but he let the kettle go 
a while, watching the children 
doing bunny hops off the curb 
of his driveway, barely looking 
for cars (for who would be driv-
ing on an evening like this?). He 
burned himself by absentmind-
edly grabbing the kettle without 
an oven mitt. Filling the press, 
he took it and a mug into his liv-
ing room to get a better view. 
The kids would come and go, 
presumably driving around his 
block and exploring the cul-de-
sacs they rarely frequented.

The last time he saw them, 
a car came up and stopped 
next to one of the children. He 
couldn’t hear the conversation, 
but it looked like the child’s 
parent was reprimanding him, 
probably telling him to come 
home for supper or to do his 
homework or to take a bath. The 
kid put up what looked like a 
protest, but in another minute 
the car drove away and the chil-
dren followed behind them, still 
weaving in and out of the street, 
ramping their bikes of the side-
walks, trying to get in a last few 
minutes of fun before returning 
home for the night.

Daniel sat there as the dusk 
crept into his house. When he 
was out of tea, he walked back 
into the kitchen and set the press 
and his mug into the sink. Then 
he leaned down under it and 
shifted paper towels and disin-
fectants around. Pulling out a 
thirty gallon black trash bag, he 
walked out of the kitchen and 
into his offi ce.

Maps
or, Cul-de-sac at Dusk
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by Mickie  Meinhardt
STAFF JAH RASTAFARI

Everyone knows Bob Mar-
ley. You all have heard at least 
one of his songs, you can proba-
bly quote him, and you defi nitely 
know what he looks like. Most 
of you have probably smoked 
weed once 
in your life 
(if Michael 
P h e l p s 
has, we all 
have). And 
we all know 
s o m e o n e 
who has a 
Bob Mar-
ley poster 
in their 
dorm/apart-
ment. Bob 
Marley has 
b e c o m e , 
in our so-
ciety, a 
ubiquitous 
symbol of 
the stoner 
subculture. 
This is not 
necessarily 
a bad thing, 
but a point 
that has 
regardless 
piqued the 
attention of 
condescending music afi ciona-
dos; there is an opinion circulat-
ing among music critics and an-
noying intellectual elitists (read: 
hipsters) that Bob Marley has 
become cliché, his musical im-
pact watered-down, and his im-
age exploited by stoned teenag-
ers the world over. Something 
like this could be overheard at 
any overpriced coffee shop near 
Washington Square Park:

Student #1: “Any uncultured 
suburban teen who has ever lis-
tened to “Buffalo Soldier” and 
lit a j considers themselves a 
plebian Rastafari follower.” 

Student #2: “Bob Marley 
is so mainstream. That’s why 
I avoid wearing my red, green, 
and yellow American Apparel 
Ts together.”

As sickening a hypothetical 
dialogue as that may be, during 
my fl ight to Jamaica over spring 
break I found myself consider-
ing that perhaps there was a 
shred of truth behind it. Look-
ing for a little relaxation and a 
chance to turn my skin a shade 
darker than vellum, my mom 
and I went to the beaches of Ne-
gril, Jamaica for a few days. The 
fi rst thing I noticed upon arrival 
was the inescapable presence 
of Bob Marley’s face on every 
kitschy souvenir in both the air-
port and the local shops on the 
beach, an obvious attempt to ap-
peal to the spring breakers and 
seasonal tourists. True, this was 
his home country, but still… it 

seemed almost manipulative of 
his image. To clarify, I myself 
am not an avid listener of Mar-
ley’s music; I have a handful 
of his songs on my iPod and I 
greatly respect him and his ide-
als for their worldwide popular-
ity and infl uence, but I would 
not list him as one of my favor-

ite artists. This is, I imagine, 
how most people who are not 
huge reggae fans feel. With both 
this sentiment and the belief of 
the anti-mainstream music critic 
in mind, I was admittedly curi-
ous about the locals’ opinion 
on this; was overplaying and a 
widespread iconography really 
an “exploitation”, as so many 
seem to think?

My mom and I did not have 
the desire (or the money) to stay 
in a fabulous, overpriced, gated 
resort for spring break. Rather, 
we chose a small hotel on the 
beach in Negril, thus putting 
us in the midst of local culture; 
hundreds stands selling hand-
made wooden carvings and tri-
color bracelets, authentic jerk 
chicken sandwiches, and plenty 
of wandering reggae bands. 
The most noticeable attributes 
were, by far, the overt presence 
of marijuana (within literally 
8 minutes of stepping onto the 
beach I was offered “herb”) and 
the Rastafari image. Almost 
every male vendor was dread-
locked, the usual wares were 
carvings fi gure smoking a bowl 
or a blunt, and Bob Marley’s 
music pervaded each bar and 
restaurant. As much as I hate 
to admit it, there was that word 
“exploitation” drifting through 
my mind again. It was on the 
third day that I had my curios-
ity sated. Next to our small hotel 
was a one-room, sandy-fl oored, 
liquor store that sold beer and 

mixed drinks for much cheaper 
than all the bars. Upon paying, 
I struck up a conversation with 
the cashier, a very amiable and 
articulate woman named Vi-
talia who was born and raised 
in Negril. I asked her, did she 
think vendors were abusing 
Marley’s image in an attempt 

to attract buyers from the 
tourists? Her answer was 
an immediate and resound-
ing no. He was an icon, she 
explained, greatly admired 
and respected throughout 
the island. “Everything he 
said was positive. It was 
all good and true. He’s a 
hero here, people here re-
ally believe in what he was 
saying,” she replied. She 
relayed how he conveyed a 
unique message truly from 
the heart, a message that 
no one has replicated or 
conveyed with such truth 
since. She said, with almost 
a defensive tone, “You 
know, he did so much for 
the world, so many people 
know him and understand 
his music; it’s not an ex-
ploitation at all. There’s a 
lot [of artists] who try to 
be like him, but no one is, 
no one can be”. Her words 
struck a note, and I instantly 
felt guilty for being so jad-
ed and cynically American. 

The people of Jamaica continue 
to believe in Marley’s words, to 
hear his message, whereas we, 
in our fast-paced culture where 
an album is torn apart by critics 
before it is even released, tend 
to forget about the art of sim-
plicity refl ected in music like 
Marley’s. His songs play from 
every bar and his image covers 
every beach towel because he 
is their hero; they admire him 
and are proud to display his im-
age. True, he sang of “smoking 
herb”, but because he believed 
it was a religious, healing expe-
rience that brought a universal 
feeling of goodwill; condemn it 
all you want, but in reality that’s 
something a teenage pothead 
probably understands better than 
any snarky music blogger. With 
that conversation, I received a 
wake-up call; because so much 
of our culture is wrapped up in 
analyzing and critiquing mu-
sic, the truth and beauty of it is 
falling into shadow. Marley’s 
Rastafari ideals refl ect humil-
ity, peace, and love; since when 
are those “cliché”? Why are we 
worried about his music being 
“overplayed” when his mes-
sages of unity are something our 
world desperately needs? From 
where I’m standing, maybe we 
should overplay the shit out of 
his music and sink in the mes-
sage a little bit. In this day and 
age, I think we can all use a little 
peace and love (and possibly 
marijuana). 

by Sean Kelly
STAFF NICORETTE

Being that it was a Saturday 
night, I was hopelessly inebri-
ated. The rapid consumption of 
alcohol had lead to nothing but 
a strengthened desire for the 
even more rapid consumption 
of alcohol, and these two fac-
tors coalesced into a proverbial 
perfect storm of depravity and 
irresponsibility of near Greco-
Roman proportions.

Along with a delightful 
binge of cheap beer came a 
near endless parade of another 
immortal vice: the beautiful 
veggie we call tobacco.  I had 
chain smoked since arriving at 
my chosen den of earthly and 
temporal pleasures, and had 
planned on continuing until I 
had run out.  After fi nishing 
my nth cigarette, I decided it 
would be a perfect time to en-
joy yet another.  I reached for 
my pack, opened it, and eagerly 
peeked inside.  However, where 
20 Class A fi lter cigarettes once 
stood, I found nothing but white 
cardboard and loose tobacco. 
Once this disappointing sensory 
stimulation found its way into 

my clouded brain, I was dev-
astated, crestfallen and a multi-
tude of other synonyms for that 
dumbfounded sinking feeling 
that only an inveterate smoker 
can really understand.  This was 
bad.  It was time for action.  It 
was time for a walk.

I sloppily scampered 
through the crowd of my friends 
cavorting in the main area of the 
apartment, grabbed my coat, and 
made a beeline for the staircase. 
Just entering the corner grocery 
gave me some semblance of re-
lief.  For some reason, seeing 
cigarettes, energy drinks, pork 
rinds, deli meats, paper towels 
and cat food available in the 
same establishment at one in the 
morning made me feel at ease in 
the deepest and most primal re-
cesses of my psyche; this place 
was a playground for my throb-
bing id.  I approached the coun-
ter and proudly readied myself 
to ask for a pack.  But just as I 
was about to utter the perfunc-
tory phrase, a realization more 

terrible than coming to fi nd out 
that I had drained all of my nic-
otine resources came to me, one 
that made my little foray to the 
store seem completely futile.  I 
had no money for another pack. 
Panic stricken, I looked to the 
cashier for help and, wide-eyed 
and slack jawed, like a child 
peeking over the banister to fi nd 
his parents becoming intimate, I

whimpered “Hey, uhh, is 
there any way I could just grab, 
like, one cigarette?”

Without being totally aware 
of it, this question marked my 
fi rst foray into the beautiful cul-
ture of the “loosey”.  Defi ned 
as “ a single cigarette sold for a 
low price,” looseys have saved 
many and individual, drunk, 
stoned or otherwise, from the 
throes of even the most persis-
tent nic-fi ts.  This convenient 
little circumventing of state tax 
laws usually only exists in in-
ner city and urban areas, and 
is certainly more socially ac-
ceptable than it is legally ac-
ceptable.  Here in the Bronx, 
a veritable hub terminal for all 
things sketch, the loosey stands 
a prime example of how the 
law can be evaded by everyone 

from locals to college students 
to satisfy all of their most base 
corporeal desires.  Basically, the 
loosey is the tobacco equivalent 
from a cheap quickie from a 
prostitute.

The reaction I was met with 
from the man behind the counter 
took me off guard.  The friendly 
(or incredibly stoned) cashier 
lit up and chuckled with a tone 
similar to a drunken mall Santa 
on his 15th hour of work.  He af-
fi rmed that I could, in fact, pur-
chase that which I desired, and 
reached under the counter.  He 
pulled out a pack of Newport 
100’s and removed one with all 
the repugnant elegance of Da-
vid Carradine drawing a Hattori 
Hanzo sword from its scabbard. 
He charged me fi fty cents, and I 
ran out the door, ecstatic in my 
dilapidated grandeur.  I returned 
to the apartment with a boastful 
grimace on my face and a burn-
ing Newport between my lips.

Loose Change:
A Smoker’s Tale

Bob Marley :
Staple Stoner F igure or National Icon?

The beauty of one...

I really dig my message.
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by Keeran Murphy
STAFF DOESN’T WANT TO 
BE KISSED BECAUSE HE’S 
IRISH

On March fi fteenth, two 
days before St. Patrick’s Day, 
the Cincinnati Museum of 
Natural History is home to the 
“Celtic Lands Cultural Festi-
val.”  The interior of the great 
half-dome, bedecked with an 
enormous American fl ag hang-
ing from its ceiling, has been 
transformed into a sort of expo 
of “Celtic” merchan-
dise, circled with 
booths of the gaudiest 
in Celtic kitsch and 
schlock.  One booth 
is selling tee shirts 
that display messages 
like “IRISH / XXL / 
DRINKING TEAM” 
and “GUINNESS / 
XXL / 1 ST. PAT-
RICK’S DAY, 364 
PRACTICE DAYS.”  
Another shirt depicts 
an enkilted, shot-put-
ting Scotsman.  Be-
low, it reads: “REAL 
MEN DON’T WEAR 
PANTS.”

There is another 
booth selling glass wall orna-
ments with Celtic designs, and 
next to that is a booth displaying 
two signs: PARKING FOR 
SCOTS ONLY, and hanging 
next to it, PARKING FOR 
IRISH ONLY.  I overlook 
the self-contradictory juxtapo-
sition to notice a can of haggis 
on sale in front of me, heinously 
overpriced at $9.50.  All that for 
a dish whose ingredients are: 
“Lamb lungs, oatmeal, lamb 
suet, Scottish water (emphasis 
mine), onions, and spices.”

According to a festival post-
er, I’ve just missed “The Scot-
tish Pirate: Tales of Scottish 
History by Thomas McGregor 
and Mary Reed” in the area en-
igmatically titled “Celtic For-
est.” (Shit.)  And as I stand in 
the midst of this Celtic bazaar, a 
voice comes over a loudspeaker, 
announcing, “The one o’clock 
showing of the Omnimax fi lm 
Dinosaurs Alive! is now sold 
out.”

The entire “Celtic Lands 
Cultural Festival”—especially 
all the various overpriced gew-
gaws and gimcracks—seems to 
me indicative of what St. Pat-
rick’s Day is for Americans—
little more than a fetishization 
of what Americans believe to 
be Irish “culture;” in some ways 
it’s a kind of Saidian Oriental-
ism, in that American St. Pat-
rick’s Day celebrations reveal 
more about Americans and 
their own fantasies than they do 
about the actual people, culture, 
and history of Ireland.  This 
“Irishness” is appropriated one 
day out of the year as an avenue 

for the unworldly American to 
escape his quotidian existence 
and delve into the carnivalized 
depths of his own vices.  I asked 
my father, a native Irishman, 
about St. Patrick’s Day.  “In 
Ireland,” he said, “when I was 
growing up, St. Patrick’s Day 
was a religious holiday.  We 
would wear a corsage of sham-
rock.  Here in this country, St. 
Patrick’s Day is a vulgar event 
for the most part.  It’s more of a 
beer fest.”

CiN Weekly magazine begins 

its St. Patrick’s Day preview, ti-
tled “TOP O’ THE MORNIN’,” 
with “Green beer.  Kegs ‘n’ 
eggs.  Kiss me—I’m Irish!  
Sounds like it’s time for St. Pat-
rick’s Day, 2009!”  The feature 
includes a Q & A with the local 
band The Unlucky Charms, an 
engrossing interview that high-
lights, well, here’s a sample: 
“Q: How does the band prepare 
for the craziness of St. Patrick’s 
Day?  A: Drink beer, practice 
a few songs, drink beer, prac-
tice a few songs, repeat till the 
beer is gone or Dustin falls over 
his drum set.  We like to think 
of the liver as an instrument.  
Much like the banjo, it requires 
constant tuning.”  The interview 
concludes with: “Q: What’s 
your favorite thing about St. 
Patrick’s Day?  A: Christmas 
has toys.  Thanksgiving we eat 
turkey.  St. Patrick’s Day?  It’s 
all about the beer.  Oi!”  On 
the facing page is an advertise-
ment for Molly Malone’s Pub 
that reads, “Irish today, hung 
over tomorrow!”  They will be 
opening their doors at 7 a.m. for 
“Kegs & Eggs,” a pairing that 
I’ve always considered wholly 
unappealing.

On March sixteenth, the day 
before St. Patrick’s Day, my 
search for what, if anything, in 
Cincinnati is truly representa-
tive of Irish culture takes me 
along with my father to the Cin-
cinnati division of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians hall.  The 
Hibernians are an Irish Catho-
lic fraternal organization; if I’m 
going to fi nd real Irish culture 
anywhere, it’s going to be here.  

There is a fundraiser taking 
place for Roger Drawdy, a local 
musician whose house has just 
recently burnt down. Although 
he’s not actually a member of 
the Hibernians, my father in-
forms me that he’s “a part of the 
Irish community.”

Without knowing how to get 
there, the Hibernian hall would 
be impossible to fi nd.  After 
turning onto a gravelly road that 
is pockmarked with potholes, 
and for some reason is only 
accessible via a National City 

Bank parking lot, we come to an 
industrial-looking complex of 
nondescript warehouses.  The 
only light is the lurid glow of fl u-
orescent bulbs that hang above 
the steel warehouse doors.  We 
park behind one of the buildings, 
and I can see four tenebrous 
fi gures standing outside a door 
s m o k i n g 
cigarettes. 
Generally, 
the area has 
the feel of a 
place some-
one would 
dump a 
body.  But 
I follow my 
father inside 
to fi nd a jo-
vial crowd 
of mostly 
forty and 
fi fty year 
old men 
and women 
confabulat-
ing in small 
groups in a 
room that’s 
been con-
verted from 
some sort 
of storage 
facility into 
a veritable 
shrine to 
I r e l a n d .  
With post-
ers on the wall ranging from a 
replica of the Irish Declaration 
of Independence to an auto-
graphed Sinn Fein poster, and 
one wall displaying the fl ags of 
every county in Eire, I believe 

I’ve found Cincinnati’s Irish 
sanctum sanctorum; it looks 
kind of like a Gaelic T.G.I. 
Friday’s.  While a few people 
hold bottles of Smithwick’s 
(pronounced smit-ix), most 
people are drinking Bud Light.  
Unfortunately, my father and I 
have arrived just as the event is 
winding down.  But before we 
leave, a woman announces that 
through donations and split-the-
pot, six hundred and seventy 
dollars have been raised for 
Roger, and a general applause 
fi lls the high-ceilinged room.  
It’s not going to buy him a new 
house, but the show of support 
is touching.  For these folks, it 
seems that supporting and tak-
ing care of each other is more 
important than novelty over-
sized green hats.

It is the seventeenth, and St. 
Patrick’s Day has arrived.  At 
Molly Malone’s (of CiN Weekly 
fame) in Covington, Kentucky, 
there is a large white tent set 
up with a band playing inside: 
The Unlucky Charms (also of 
CiN Weekly fame); outside the 
tent is a 102.7 WEBN broad-
cast truck.  After paying the 
fi ve-dollar cover charge, I step 
into the tent to hear the Unlucky 
Charms.  Not surprisingly, they 
are playing “Whiskey in the 
Jar.”  A hideously tanned wom-
an (her skin is a garish, unnatu-
ral orange-brown color) in blue 
jeans, a green shirt, and some 
sort of headpiece of shamrock 
antennae begins to dance; she 

appears to be trying to imitate 
traditional Irish step dancing, 
popularized by Michael Flatley 
and the nineteen nineties sen-
sation Riverdance, but hers is 
more of a hopping up and down, 

as her legs jerk wildly akimbo 
and beer slops out of her cup.  
A very creepy, sweaty-looking 
man in a stained white tee shirt 
joins her on the dance fl oor and 
they begin to quasi-jig-grind.  
It’s time to move out of the tent.

On the second fl oor of the 
pub, I notice a man with a griz-
zly grey beard and a polo shirt 
that bears the Ancient Order 
of Hibernians crest.  I ask him 
if he was at the fundraiser the 
night before; he was, but he left 
early.  We get to talking and I 
fi nd out that he knows my dad.  
He introduces himself as Philip 
Thomson, and when I hear that 
he’s an English professor at 
the University of Cincinnati, I 
strike up a conversation about 
James Joyce.  Eventually I ask 
him about St. Patrick’s Day.  
“Irish Americans don’t under-
stand Irish people,” he tells me.  
“Our image of Ireland is John 
Wayne [a reference to The Quiet 
Man, which, in both my opin-
ion and Professor Thomson’s, 
is one of the cheesiest movies 
of all time] and green beer and 
green dye in the river in Chica-
go.  I’m so sick of “Danny Boy” 
that if I hear it one more time 
I’ll throw up.  If I see The Quiet 
Man one more time, I’ll throw 
up.  It’s so full of clichés for 
an American audience.  In Ire-
land, St. Patrick’s Day is a holy 
day—not this.  Not this.”  I look 
around the room and the crowd 
of people festooned with green 
paraphernalia turns me off more 
than ever before.  “I will arise 

and go now,” lines 
from Yeats, come 
to mind.  And I do 
just that.  As I exit 
the pub and walk 
past the parking lot, 
Boston’s “More 
Than A Feeling” 
is coming from 
the WEBN truck, 
while The Unlucky 
Charms play more 
drinking songs in-
side the tent.  The 
two musics blend 
into a terrible ca-
cophony, but the 
din fades as I get 
farther away from 
the viridescent sea 
of swilling and 
pseudo-culture.  I 
get into my car 
thinking back to 
Roger Drawdy, and 
with a supportive 
and generous Irish 
community like the 
Ancient Order of 
Hibernians, I think 
he’ll be all right.  

As I drive home, I can say to 
myself that I’m proud to be 
Irish, refl ecting on that support 
and generosity, and leaving the 
bacchanal behind.

Patrick: Patron Saint of 
Bibulous America

No, you’re not

I’ll never fi nd a parking spot.
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